ND graduate student to research encephalitis in Haiti

By JULIE BARRETT
Associate News Editor

Consider the size of the average mosquito; typically no bigger than the size of a dime. Now consider the fact that the mosquito is the leading cause of disease and disease-related deaths in developing countries with malaria ranking number one. About one million people die from malaria on the continent of Africa every year, statistics say.

"People think of diseases such as cancer, AIDS and hepatitis as the leading causes of death in the world," said Father Tom Streit, a graduate student in vector biology at Notre Dame, "when the worst, most disease-related diseases are carried by insects." Finishing work for his doctoral dissertation on the mosquito-carried disease encephalitis, Streit is preparing for a year's expedition in Haiti with the federally funded Centers for Disease Control (CDC).

Streit, the only representative from the Atlanta-based group to be stationed in Haiti, is going as a medical entomologist to conduct experiments on a small village of people suffering from mosquito-transmitted diseases, particularly the disease filariasis which leads to elephantiasis.

Approximately 30 percent of the Haitian population where Streit will be working have filariasis, a disease transmitted through the mosquito, according to Streit. Filaria, he explained, is caused by tiny, parasitic worms that invade the lymphatic ducts of its host organism, causing the swelling of parts of the body, known as the disease elephantiasis.

With the help of a team of Haitian physicians, Streit will treat the patients with a fairly new drug, Ivermectin, a drug used in the U.S. to treat heartworm disease in dogs, a disease closely related to filariasis.

"I am very excited about this project," said Streit. "Scientists rarely get to do anything direct, to get out of the lab and put their work to the test." Streit added that he is excited to learn from the Haitian people themselves and their unique, strong religious culture, as well.

What is important to these people, Streit said, is very different than in our comparatively stable and affluent society. "In the face of oppression, I am impressed by the boldness and value of family and faith of the (Haitian) people," he said.

Streit criticized the current Haitian government for its neglect of the "ordinary person" see RESEARCH / page 4

World-renowned mosquito zoo offered at ND

By JULIE BARRETT
Associate News Editor

Did you know that Notre Dame has possibly the world's best mosquito zoo, with over 40 species and 200 different strains of mosquitoes? As Professor George Craig, an entomologist and director of the Vector Biology Laboratory at ND, puts it, there are parts of Notre Dame that nobody knows about.

The University of Notre Dame has had over 40 Ph.D.s written on vector biology (the study of insect-borne disease), another 40 post-doctors on the subject and a significant number of graduates who have gone on to do great things in the field of entomology, more commonly known as the study of insects.

These Notre Dame alumni include the head of the Zoology Department at Duke University, the president of the American Genetic Society and the head of insect-borne diseases at the National Institute of Health.

Craig, who has been at the University for 25 years, is one of the world's leading mosquito experts and recently was awarded the prestigious Walter Reed Medal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene for his contributions to the field.

Notre Dame's world-renowned mosquito zoo contains mosquito strains from such places as Africa, Taiwan, Malaysia and right here in South Bend.

There are about 25 people, comprised of four professors and the remaining graduate and undergraduate students, in the Vector Biology

see ZOO / page 4

Hesburgh to receive Roosevelt Freedom of Worship Medal

By KATIE MURPHY
News Writer

Father Theodore Hesburgh, University president emeritus, will join five other distinguished Americans today in receiving one of the Franklin Roosevelt Four Freedoms Medals.

Hesburgh, who served as president of Notre Dame for 36 years, is one of the 127 recipients of the prestigious medal at a ceremony in Hyde Park, New York. A national leader in the field of education... (he) has courageously addressed the major social issues of our time," said William vanden Heuvel, president of the Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt Institute, a nonprofit organization based in the FDR Library in Hyde Park.

Hesburgh, who recently celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination, is the recipient of 127 honorary degrees and fifteen presidential appointments. He has also been involved in political policy. "He urged his country and his Church to meet the critical needs generated by poverty, family disintegration, and moral neglect," said vanden Heuvel.

The other medal recipients this year include former Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, playwright Arthur Miller, former United Nations Ambassador George Ball, and Eunice and Sargent Shriver.

The laureates were based on their contribution to Roosevelt's vision of freedom, which he outlined in his famous Four Freedoms Speech in 1941.

Roosevelt called for "a world founded on four essential freedoms": freedom of speech and expression, freedom of worship, freedom from want, and freedom from fear.

The awards were first presented in 1951, and then expanded to the international community in 1982. Each year, the Institute alternately honors Americans and distinguished international figures. Hesburgh and the other recipients were see HESBURGH / page 6

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FOOTBALL WEEKEND

Schedule of Events

FRIDAY
3-7 p.m. Pin pop rally gathering, Monis Inn Pavilion
4:30 p.m. Marching band rerental. Main building
6:45 p.m. Band step off for pep rally. Band building
7 p.m. Men's tennis. ND vs. USC, Eck Pavilion

SATURDAY
7:30 a.m. Band step-off. Lotus Sports Facility
9 a.m. Progress and postgame tailgate party and grill, Monis Inn Pavilion
9:30 a.m. Hockey intragame game. JACC, North Dome
9:45 a.m. AA Meeting. Center for Social Concerns
11 a.m. USC Band practice. Lotus Sports Facility
11:30 a.m. Rugby ND scrimmage. Stapp Center Field
11:30 a.m. Punt Punt Squad and cheerleading performance. JACC, North Dome
12 noon Glee Club Concert. JACC, North Dome
12 noon Mass. Christ
12 noon Shenandoah's performance, Stadium
12 noon Band concert. Main building steps
12 noon Band step-off. Main building steps
1:10 p.m. Pregame performance. Stadium
1:15 p.m. Key ND vs. USC, Stadium
All class reunion. JACC, North Dome Gates 2 and 3
Vigil Mass. Baskcila of the Sacred Heart

SUNDAY
4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11:45 a.m. Mass, Crystal Parish Church
10, 11, 11:45 a.m. Mass, Baskcila of the Sacred Heart
10 a.m. Mass, St. Joseph's Chapel, Holy Cross College
5 p.m. Mass, St. Joseph's Chapel, Holy Cross College

The Observer/Jake Peters
Russia promises to stop dumping nuclear waste at sea

MOSCOW

Responding to international pressure, Russia said Thursday it would stop dumping radioactive waste at sea. But only if other nations help it build a treatment plant. "Depending on how such a plant is built, we can say whether further dumping at sea will take place," Environment Minister Viktor Danilov-Danilyan said at a news conference. "If it takes more than a year and a half, Russia will almost certainly have to continue dumping." Last Sunday, a Russian military ship dumped 237,000 gallons of liquid nuclear waste into the Sea of Japan, 330 miles west of the Japanese island of Hokkaido. Russia had planned to dump a second load of liquid waste by Nov. 12, but came under strong international pressure to stop the practice. That waste was pumped onto a safer ship Thursday and would be stored there indefinitely, Danilov-Danilyan said. The waste comes from nuclear warships in Russia's Pacific Fleet. The environment minister said Japan promised to help Russia for a plant to process the waste. He said he hoped other countries also would contribute to building a plant, which he estimated would cost $4.4 million. Viktor Mikhailov, Russia's nuclear power minister, flew Thursday to Tokyo to discuss financial aid. Danilov-Danilyan said a Russian-Japanese working group would meet next week in Moscow. In Tokyo, government spokesman Masayoshi Takemura said Japan welcomed Russia's "positive political decision accepting our protest." Sunday's dumping came just days after President Boris Yeltsin agreed with Japanese Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa that the dumping, believed to have gone on since 1966, was harmful. The dispute threatened to chill relations that had improved during Yeltsin's four-month visit two weeks ago. Members of Japan's Liberal Democratic Party, which was the governing party until August, reportedly urged Tokyo to freeze its financial aid to Russia. Japan has offered $1.5 billion in credits to Moscow. Danilov-Danilyan said Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin decided Wednesday to cancel the second dumping after extensive contacts between Russian and Japanese officials. Russian officials have repeatedly expressed a desire to stop dumping radioactive waste at sea. But they said they had no choice because there aren't enough storage facilities and it's too dangerous to leave the waste on leaky tankers in port.

Clinton offers to make peace in Georgia

Tbilisi, Georgia

Georgian leader Eduard Shevardnadze received strong words of support from the United States Thursday as Soviet troops from Russia to protect railroads, but the response may be too little too late. Shevardnadze has repeatedly appealed to both Moscow and the West for help against two incursions that threaten to dismember the former republic of Georgia. She has said it will not get involved in the fighting. On Thursday, Shevardnadze's government released a letter from President Clinton in which he promised to help Georgia for a plant to process the waste. He said he hoped other countries also would contribute to building a plant, which he estimated would cost $4.4 million. Viktor Mikhailov, Russia's nuclear power minister, flew Thursday to Tokyo to discuss financial aid. Danilov-Danilyan said a Russian-Japanese working group would meet next week in Moscow. In Tokyo, government spokesman Masayoshi Takemura said Japan welcomed Russia's "positive political decision accepting our protest." Sunday's dumping came just days after President Boris Yeltsin agreed with Japanese Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa that the dumping, believed to have gone on since 1966, was harmful. The dispute threatened to chill relations that had improved during Yeltsin's four-month visit two weeks ago. Members of Japan's Liberal Democratic Party, which was the governing party until August, reportedly urged Tokyo to freeze its financial aid to Russia. Japan has offered $1.5 billion in credits to Moscow. Danilov-Danilyan said Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin decided Wednesday to cancel the second dumping after extensive contacts between Russian and Japanese officials. Russian officials have repeatedly expressed a desire to stop dumping radioactive waste at sea. But they said they had no choice because there aren't enough storage facilities and it's too dangerous to leave the waste on leaky tankers in port.
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Woolworth's to close historical civil rights site

GREENSBORO, N.C.

Drinking a cup of coffee and eating a doughnut at the lunch counter of a five-and-dime don't seem like a big deal now. But a request for service by four black college freshmen at a Woolworth's 33 years ago has a prominent place in the history of the civil rights movement. The protest on Feb. 1, 1960, inspired blacks to stage sit-ins in communities around the country and helped lead to the end of segregation in the South. The site of the Greensboro protesters' gathering at the downtown Woolworth's with about 50 other people to mark the store's passing. "Thirty-three years ago, I could not have imagined myself standing here," said the girl said she fears for her safety if she "What's Blood Got To Do With It?"
Newcomen Society to honor Malloy

By NICK RIOS
News Writer

For exceptional contributions to the American free enterprise system and the preservation of business history, Reverend Edward Malloy and the University of Notre Dame will be honored by the Newcomen Society of the United States on Oct. 27.

"The University of Notre Dame was chosen for this recognition after studying the history of the university and reviewing the adversities it has overcome," said Iris Maloney, vice president of the Newcomen Society. "The University of Notre Dame has gone from one that had more of the characteristics of a French boarding school to one nationally known with a student body of 10,000, a faculty of more than 1,000 and an alumni of approximately 90,000 people."

The Newcomen Society preserves, protects, and promotes the American free enterprise system. The organization honors corporate entities and other organizations which contribute to or are examples of success attained under free enterprise, and to recognize contributions to that system. They publish and record the histories and achievements of such enterprises and organizations.

This Year
Give the Gift of Tradition
A Notre Dame Memory
Limited Edition
Handcolored Prints
by Ken David
On Sale
O'Hara Room-LaFortune
October 22 and 23

The Newcomen Society encourages and stimulates original research and writing in the field of business history through a continuing system of grants, awards and fellowships. The group is also responsible for the maintenance of The Thomas Newcomen Library and Museum in Steam Technology and Industrial History.

"The University of Notre Dame was selected this year to celebrate its 150 anniversary, celebrated by the University last year," said Maloney. "Newcomen Society thought it was an appropriate time to recognize the achievements of the University since it has been a consistent contributor to the free enterprise for an impressive period of a hundred and fifty years."

At the dinner honoring Reverend Malloy, he will speak on the history and the future plans of Notre Dame University and address how Notre Dame has survived the challenges of fledgling schools on the frontier, such as fire, disease, national monetary panics, in order to increase and improve its curriculum, students and faculty.

The University of Notre Dame was chosen along with Princeton University, the Phoenix Suns, Huston Chronicles, and the Indiana University Medical Center.

Outdoor studies
Two Architecture students sit under a tree and enjoy the nice weather.

H A R R Y ' S
Restaurant & Bar
(Formerly-Fisherman's Wharf)
On Eagle Lake Road just north of U.S. 12
Edwardsburg, MI.
(616) 699-5113

Michiana's Newest Restaurant
Steaks - Prime Rib - Chops -
B-B-Q Ribs - Seafood - Pasta -
Salads - Lighter Fare - Daily Specials

Reservations Suggested
Open Tues-Sun at 5:00 pm

NOTRE DAME
THE NOTRE DAME GOLF COURSE AND PRO SHOP

SHOP OPEN FOOTBALL WEEKENDS
Friday 7:00am - 5:30pm
Saturday 7:00am - 1hr. before kickoff
Sunday 7:00am - 4:00pm

Visit the "SATELLITE SHOP" at the JACC
Open before, during & after the game

The Golf Shop at Notre Dame.
Located just off S 1 N. near WNDU.
"On the Curve" in the Rockne Memorial
Notre Dame gifts for every occasion
(219) 631-6425
Continued from page 1

and the resulting devastating poverty and environmental degradation that is gripping the country.

Deforestation, overpopulation, poor, cramped living conditions and heavily polluted water systems are among the many interconnected social and environmental factors that have contributed to the spread of disease in Haiti, according to Streit.

"Damage to the environment leads to certain diseases which thrive in such poor conditions," he said.

"What (Christopher) Columbus described as the most beautiful of the West Indies is not much any more," Streit added.

What Haiti can say to the world is that if the environment is not aggressively defended and protected, the current state of Haiti could become the state of the world," he added.

Streit said he is pleased with President Clinton and the United Nation’s efforts to return ousted Haitian President Jean-Bertrand Aristide and reinstate democracy in Haiti.

"Many Haitians have stood up and some lost their lives because of the U.N. and President Clinton’s involvement there," he said. "There’s no room to back out now; we are already too committed to helping the good people of Haiti."

Reinforcing the need to help the Haitians, Streit recounted a story he heard of a Haitian lumberjack who, when asked what he will do five years from now when most of the country’s wood supply is gone, responded that God will provide. "And we, those who are here in the resources, are part of God’s plan to help these people," Streit added.

Although Streit admitted to being a bit biased in his concern and commitment for the Haitian people as a priest with 95 percent of the population there being Catholic.

While working there, he also plans to serve as one of the two parish priests at the Holy Cross parish of St. Rose where he will reside during his stay.

There is currently only one parish priest for a congregation of over 100,000 people, Streit said. His biggest concern at the moment in serving as parish priest is learning the language, a variation of the French language known as Creole.

Streit plans to leave for Haiti some time after October 31, the deadline for the U.N. and President Clinton’s response regarding the return of President Aristide to power in Haiti. But he will return to Notre Dame this May to graduate and defend his doctoral dissertation.

Streit graduated from Notre Dame with a degree in biology in 1989. He was ordained a priest in 1986 and served as assistant rector and then rector of Morrissey Manor for five years.

In 1989, he entered the graduate biology program and is finishing his Ph.D. in May.

Laboratory. "We cultivate the mosquito from the egg stage to adulthood," said Craig. "When they die, which is about every six months, we start a new generation.

Craig added that scientists from all over the world come to the lab on sabbaticals to conduct mosquito research.

Craig is currently working on the invasion of the Aedes albopictus or tiger mosquito into the United States.

The mosquito’s presence was first discovered in Houston by a Notre Dame graduate student in 1985, according to Craig.

And it was the detective work of several Notre Dame students and professors, including Craig, that uncovered the origin and point of entry of the species into the United States.

It was found, through a series of clues, that the mosquito came to the U.S. in the water collected in exported tires from Japan. Craig said.

"In Asia, this highly domesticated mosquito is a major vector of the virus of dengue or break-bone fever," Craig said.

"There is no protective vaccine for this disease, either."

The Asian tiger mosquito has been discovered as far north as Chicago and Baltimore, but Craig stated that the dengue fever the mosquito can carry is rare in the United States.

And that’s good news, according to Craig, because Chicago is a stone’s throw from Notre Dame.
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Mandela condemns de Klerk, but will accept Nobel Peace Prize

By DONNA BRYSON
Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG

Anti-apartheid leader Nelson Mandela harshly criticized the man with whom he shares the Nobel Peace Prize, saying Thursday that South African President F.W. de Klerk has the blood of children on his hands.

When the Nobel committee announced its choice last Friday, Mandela refused to be pulled into the debate over whether a politician who spent most of his career upholding apartheid deserved to share the peace prize.

But Thursday, when the question arose during a nationally televised interview, Mandela was blunt: "Mr. de Klerk must be strongly condemned for having authorized the killing of children in Umtata," the African National Congress president said.

The government initially contested reports that the victims ranged in age from 12 to 19, but later accused the Pan-Africanist Congress, a militant anti-apartheid group, of training teens as guerrillas.

"And I strongly condemn him for that," Mandela said. But he refused to join calls for the Nobel committee to withdraw the award from de Klerk, and said he would be on hand for the peace prize ceremony Dec. 10 in Oslo.

"I am prepared to accept the award no matter who else has been given the award," he said. "This award comes from a country which assisted us ... when no other government was prepared to assist us. For me to refuse the award would be to unseat a great friend."

The government initially contested reports that the victims ranged in age from 12 to 19, but later accused the Pan-Africanist Congress, a militant anti-apartheid group, of training teens as guerrillas.
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Congress kills super collider plans

By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
Congress officially killed the super collider Thursday, halting construction on the giant science machine that was one-fifth complete at a cost of $2 billion.

The $640 million sought by the Clinton administration to continue construction this year will be used instead to shut down the project under an agreement reached Thursday by House and Senate negotiators.

"The SSC has been lynch ed and we have to bury the body," said Sen. Bennett Johnston, D-La., the collider's key Senate backer.

The $11 billion atom smash er's death was all but sealed by the Senate's rejection of an additional $640 million sought by the Clinton administration to finish the project since 1988. The cost overruns and allegations of management misdeeds symbolize freedom from fear, was unveiled at the dinner. The medal ceremony will take place today at St. James' Church in Hyde Park, where Roosevelt worshipped and served as Senior Warden until his death.

The super collider's death, the taxpayers have saved $10 billion and I think that's good news for the American public," said Rep. Jim Slattery, the Kansas Democrat who orchestrated the anti-collider House campaign.

"Right now, it's a billion-dollar hole in the ground. And they're arguing about whether to fill it back up," said Allan Oakley, a Waxahachie police officer and co-owner of the Kountry Cafe in nearby Maypearl.

"People here have a hard time understanding how we could spend so much money and not follow through." But opponents of the Energy Department program, which has been buffeted by reports of cost overruns and allegations of management misdeeds, proclaimed victory.
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Word of mouth draws ND students off campus

By MICHAEL WORKMAN

Word of mouth is the most effective marketing tool for off-campus residences seeking to attract Notre Dame, Saint Mary's and Holy Cross College students, according to Chris Maiell, the owner of Lafayette Townhomes and Notre Dame Apartments.

"Word of mouth and the quality of our units is what attracts students to Lafayette," he said. "We do not have to do much advertising to attract students—they know that Lafayette is a hot spot." The owners of nearby apartment complexes of Lafayette Townhomes, Campus View, Castle Point and Notre Dame Apartments, all say that student communication is their strongest form of advertising.

The same is true for Campus View Apartments, according to Dorothy Mizer, a spokesperson for the complex. "Our strongest advertising effort comes from word of mouth. Since 1976 we have been open to students, and we will continue to attract students because they talk to one another."

For many of these complexes students represent a large proportion of their current tenants. At Campus View one hundred percent of their business is directly related to student leased apartments. F. Gordon Dorene Muszer, mentioned this is also the case. Maiell said, "Lafayette is 100 percent students, while ND Apartments is about 95 percent students and faculty."

Castle Point Apartments, however, do not rely heavily on student leased apartments, according to Gloria Frank, the manager of the complex.

"We have a relatively mixed community," she said. "We do not target students specifically, but we do take out an add in the Notre Dame directory."

Frank cited the proximity of Castle Point to the campuses of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's as one of the main reasons why students are interested in Castle Point. When asked about any contractual problems that might arise as a result of dealing with students, the complexes all said that they have had little trouble.

"The students are all pretty good. We usually do not have any major problems with the contracts here at Campus View," said Mizer.

About Lafayette Maiell said, "We have spent a great deal of time in coming up with a lease that explains all things from when rent is due to parking procedures. Nothing is left open, and because of this we rarely have contractual disputes. If students have any questions the answers are usually in their leases."

The number of applications for leases beginning next year has stagnated at all the apartments complexes even with the increased number of reported off campus incidents. At Campus View, Mizer said, "We get students all the time. After three years of living on campus senior students are ready for a change." At Castle Point, Frank reported a small increase in applications from this year to the last and said that security is not a problem because of their 24 hour security system. Maiell also said that Notre Dame Apartments have not had a decrease in the number of applications from this year.

"We have not had any decreases since we opened three years ago in 1990," he said.

Troubled Lloyd's reorganizes

By DIRK BEVERIDGE

LONDON

Members of Lloyd's of London, voted Wednesday to radically change the way business is done at the troubled insurance market that is famous for covering everything from movie stars to jumbo jets.

For more than three centuries, Lloyd's has backed its policies with the entire personal fortune of its investors. But following Wednesday's vote, Lloyd's plans to raise money from corporations, which can get into the market with limited liability. This means companies will know in advance how much money they can lose when disaster strikes the drilling rigs, skyscrapers, ships or anything else they have insured.

Lloyd's members overwhelmingly rejected the new strategy, overturning objections from some investors who argued the market was making changes too quickly after panicking over the possibility that Lloyd's would collapse. Nearly 13,000 Lloyd's members sided with management while less than 700 cast dissenting votes.

"Throughout its 305-year history, this market has been built on confidence," Lloyd's chairman David Rowland told an audience of about 1,100 investors who gathered in the futuristic Lloyd's building in London's financial district.

Rowland pointed out that a recent string of billions of dollars in losses has damaged confidence in Lloyd's, leading insurance customers for the first time in wonder about the market's financial strength.

The introduction of fresh capital from corporate investors is intended to restore confidence and prevent other insurance companies from taking away the best customers from Lloyd's.

A number of London's biggest investment banks have already backed the formation of 16 corporate groups ready to put up $4 billion to back insurance policies at Lloyd's.

In the past, the unlimited liability of the personal investors, known as "names," gave Lloyd's credibility among shipowners and others who turned to the market to protect themselves against catastrophic losses from storms and other disasters.

But the old formula turned into big trouble for Lloyd's in the modern era of pollution claims and high-dollar asbestos lawsuits in the United States.

Lloyd's suffered losses worth the equivalent of $9 billion from 1989 to 1991, and thousands of investors found out what it means to be liable down to their last cufflink.

Many of these once-wealthy people lost homes, fancy cars and artworks.

Wal-Mart faces obstacles in home-town rejection

By JEFF DONN

GREENFIELD, Mass.

The downtown Wilson's department store bustled Wednesday with the usual old-timers and homemakers hunting for bargains in a town now jokingly dubbed a "Wal-Mart-free zone."

In a public referendum the day before, this western Massachusetts community of 18,000 narrowly rejected a proposed Wal-Mart as too big, powerful and threatening to its small-town way of life.

It's a very unique town, and I don't think we need big businesses like that to come in and take away from the beauty of the town," said Fami Sils, a customer at Wilson's.

It was the latest setback to the nation's largest retailer in its push to transplant its style of Gargantuan storefronts and Lillianiti pricing to New England. Company spokesman Jane Arved said she was unaware of any other community in the country that has voted down a Wal-Mart.

Downtown merchants, young professionals who fled big cities, ex-hippies, social activists and diehard Yankees joined hands in an unlikely alliance that led the campaign against rezoning land two miles outside downtown for the Wal-Mart.

The local daily newspaper and some pro-development forces rallied for the store.

The rezoning measure lost by only nine votes, 2,854 to 2,845, but town officials said they did not expect a recount.

Just six months earlier, the town had voted by a 2-1 margin in an advisory referendum to zone for the Wal-Mart, but opponents persisted.

MARKET ROUNDUP

Daily market roundup

BUSINESS BRIEFS

As far as Chrysler President Robert Lute is concerned, one figure says it all — 0.26 percent — the Big Three's auto maker's combined share in the Japanese car market. Late strongly criticized a recent report by the Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association which faulted automakers for failing to make the effort needed to crack Japan's car market.

Indianapolis

Indiana investors will be able to recover an estimated $13 million under an agreement Prudential Securities Inc. filed with the Securities and the federal government to settle charges of improper sales tactics. Prudential will also pay Indiana a $500,000 fine, about three times as much as any other fine ever collected by the Indiana Securities Division, officials said Thursday.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., its retailing unit, and a group of bank shares, reported third-quarter earnings of $388.4 million. Sears' earnings, which translated to 98 cents per share, compared with a loss of $853.8 million, or $2.30 per share, a year earlier. The loss in 1992 was largely related to insurance claims from Hurricane Andrew.
DOONESBURY

The Southern California Lonely Hearts Club

Dear Editor:

Perhaps you hadn’t heard. Last month the Southern California football monogram club held a “reunion” to honor the USC players from the late 70s and 80s. O.J. Simpson was the keynote speaker. Mike Garrett was master of ceremonies. Pat Haden told after-dinner jokes. Coach Larry Smith and some of his seniors also shared in the evening festivities. Most of the evening conversation and fellowship revolved around the ND-USC games of the past. Mike Garrett (65) set the tone when he observed, “I won my Heisman Trophy after I ran for 162 yards against Notre Dame.” O.J. Simpson (68) chimed in: “I never lost to those guys. Notre Dame made me look great.”

Pat Haden (71) jumped in next: “The Irish had a pretty good quarterback [Joe Theismann] themselves. He even passed for 528 yards against us in 1971. But we still won the game. I guess I’m like O.J. [Simpson]: I never lost to Notre Dame.”

Anthony Davis couldn’t help himself. “None of you boys did what I did to Notre Dame. I brought us back from a 24-6 halftime deficit and scored six touchdowns — all by myself — in the ’74 Thanksgiving Day Massacre. We owned Notre Dame.”

At that point, they asked that a player from each graduating class share his ‘Notre Dame experience.’ with his fellow alumni. Players from the classes of ’79, ’80 and ’81 joyfully entered the fray. They admitted they had lost to Notre Dame, but they usually beat Notre Dame. They described the glorious feeling of whipping the boys from South Bend.

Players from the classes of ’83 and ’84 didn’t talk quite as long, or with as much enthusiasm. After being examined by Pat Haden, the ’84 player had to admit, in a whisper, that his class had beaten Notre Dame his freshman year, but never again.

The ’85 player volunteered this: “We were the only SC class to go through school without beating Notre Dame. I’m not familiar with the experiences or feelings that you other guys have described tonight. My only memories are sad memories. Even when we were favored, Notre Dame always beat us.”

“Ditto for me,” offered the ’86 player. “And ditto for me, too,” said the ’87 player.

At that point everyone turned to Rodney Peete, ’88. They knew that the Detroit Lions quarterback would tell them of how the ’88 Trojan team beat the No. 1 Irish when they clashed in the Coliseum. “I’m sorry guys, I… I… we never beat Notre Dame. I’m terribly sorry. It still depresses me. I just don’t know what to tell you. Please forgive us.”

They looked at the ’89 player-representative. He just shook his head. He couldn’t speak. Tears started welling up in the ’90 player’s eyes. He, too, couldn’t speak. The ’91 captain openly cried and then ran out of the room. Coach Larry Smith (0-6 vs. Notre Dame) committed hari-kari with 0. J. Simpson’s steak knife. His dying words were these: “No one can say I was the coach when Notre Dame beat us 10 times in a row!” Anthony Davis called the mortician, and the “reunion” started breaking up.

But the streak continues. Ten in a row. A decade of dominance. Ten years of ownership. No more Trojan flight song. No more white horse. No more “Carpe Diem.”

And, did I mention this, congratulations on your Senate seat victory over Pat Hacker. You’re the only Trojan I’ve ever pulled for.

PATRICK MURPHY
Notre Dame Class of 1976
Cajper, Wisconsin

Recovery can be a long and often painful process

Dear Editor:

The article that was published about a recovering alcoholic (The Observer, Oct. 18) was misrepresented. The interview story should have appeared with the larger article announcing Saint Mary’s Alcohol Awareness Week as a personal testimony of one student.

The article was pieced together in a way that misrepresented the life of recovery. I would hate for anyone to misunderstand the program of Alcoholics Anonymous by what was presented in the article. The specific events in my life, as well as my quotes, were taken out of context and do not present my true story.

Recovery is a much deeper process than a couple of events in success. It is a way of life that cannot be represented with a couple of quotes and passages taken out of context. I urge readers to disregard this article as an example of recovery.
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"The good news is that Jesus is coming back. The bad news is that he's really pissed off."

Bob Hope, Television FUNNYMAN
Hello, I worked hard to become a Dormer

Dekever's assumption is completely false.
Just because some people do in get in because of connections doesn't indict those of us who worked their asses off in high school. We took the hardest courses and got the best grades. I don't know about Dekever, but my parents didn't even know I was applying to Notre Dame, or make the dome more tarnished...
Friday events
Pre-USC Bash, sponsored by SADD, Dancing, free food and mocktails, 9:00 pm to 1:00 am, The Loft
Irish Pep Rally, 7:00 pm, JACC
Men’s Tennis vs. Southern Cal, 7:00 pm, Eck Tennis Pavilion, free admission with Blue & Gold Card
Maddox Oystering Bar, Cat Man and All Nites (blues), 9:30 pm, 288-3776
Public Lecture and Discussion featuring Matthew V. Storin, editor of the Boston Globe, 12:15 pm
Husbrids Library Lounge

Saturday events
Medieval Drama performance, performed by students in ENGL 4342, 9:30 am, Fieldhouse Mall
Hoosier Beer Can and Breweriana Show, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm, American Legion Post 337, (816) 647-6149
Ogensiass Pow Wow, Traditional Indian Crafts, 12:00 pm, Baker Junior High School, 827-8774
Notre Dame Marching Band pre-game performance, 11:00 am, Administration Building
Notre Dame vs. USC, 12:40 pm kick-off

Sunday events
Exhibit, James Wille Faust: Recent Paintings, Snite Museum of Art, 9:00-4:00 pm, Annenburg Auditorium

Movies
University Park East
Demolition Man, 7:15, 9:50
Gettysburg, 7:00
Dazed and Confused, 7:30, 9:40
Joy Luck Club, 8:00
Judgment Night, 7:00, 9:30
The Program, 7:00, 9:20

University Park West
Age of Innocence, 8:00
For Love of Money, 7:15, 9:20
Nightmare Before Christmas, 7:45, 9:40

Notre Dame Club of Philadelphia offers a variety of fun activities

By KENYA JOHNSON
Accent Editor

For once, students are missing the stir fry and California El Bareador Nachos from the dining hall. They’re tired of the mall, television with no cable, and 12 a.m. partis. It’s late Thursday night, and truthfully, every student who stayed late October Break is sick of South Bend.

It’s precisely this time that the spontaneous movie should arrive, and the keys should feel compelled to take drastic measures by raiding the bar. The Notre Dame vs. Navy game is Saturday, Oct. 30 at 12:15 p.m. Sure, it’s only Navy, but why miss a chance at watching the soon-to-be number one national championship team - our team! So pack the bags, lock the doors and grab the keys.

Directions are never easy, but this doesn’t seem too hard. Take Indiana Toll Road to Ohio Turnpike to Pennsylvania Turnpike. Take exit #26 to Routes 76 and 76 Expressway. Travel East on Route 76. Then take the exit for Route 676 (Vine Street Expressway) and keep traveling East. Take any exit for various streets in Philly. This street runs through the middle of Center City.

There are more than 6,000 historically and architecturally important buildings featured in the city’s two national and four local historic districts. The following are a few of the historic sites.

The Book Inn at the Cashing House
Built in 1872, is a Second Empire style building located at 508 W. Washington St. Tours are available. Please call 288-1990 in advance.

Cathedral of St. James
In 1894, is a Gothic Revival style church that is noted for its Tiffany stained glass windows including the rose window in the north transept. Also located at 117 N. Lafayette in South Bend.

South Bend Historic House Museum
Located at 317 Lincoln Way East in Mishawaka, which is a stern-wheel, double-deck passenger boat that offers cruises, also is housed at the 100 Center. 700 Lincoln Way in Mishawaka; 259-7861.

The Beiger Mansion
This four-level, Victorian neo-classical mansion is constructed with Indiana white limestone and features large Corinthian columns. A contemporary American art gallery, open from Tuesday through Saturday, is also located there. 317 Lincoln Way East in Mishawaka; 256-0365.

Northern Indiana Historical Society
Established in 1867, this society presently operates a visitor center, historical gardens, and a variety of events that are listed on the National Register of Historic Places, 508 W. Washington Historic District.

South Bend Historic Districts
There are more than 6,000 historically and architecturally important buildings featured in the city’s two national and four local historic districts. The following are a few of the historic sites.

The Book Inn at the Cashing House
Built in 1872, is a Second Empire style building located at 508 W. Washington St. Tours are available. Please call 288-1990 in advance.

Cathedral of St. James
In 1894, is a Gothic Revival style church that is noted for its Tiffany stained glass windows including the rose window in the north transept. Also located at 117 N. Lafayette in South Bend.

South Bend Historic House Museum
Located at 317 Lincoln Way East in Mishawaka, which is a stern-wheel, double-deck passenger boat that offers cruises, also is housed at the 100 Center. 700 Lincoln Way in Mishawaka; 259-7861.

The Beiger Mansion
This four-level, Victorian neo-classical mansion is constructed with Indiana white limestone and features large Corinthian columns. A contemporary American art gallery, open from Tuesday through Saturday, is also located there. 317 Lincoln Way East in Mishawaka; 256-0365.

The Southern Pacific Railroad Museum
Located at 808 W. Washington St. in South Bend.

The Silver Rover
An 11 bedroom historic house built in the Queen Anne style.

Pipe Band for "step-off" to the game from Parker Ave. to Veteran's Stadium parking lot and food available. $3 per person or $5 for both pregame and post game events.

Pipe Band to the party at the Holiday Inn. $3 per person or $5 for both pregame and post game events.

Pep Rally at Wyndham Franklin Plaza (17th and Race Sts.), complete with emcee Tod McGraw, Cardinal O'Hara High School Guesy Band, Cheerleaders, Leprechaun, Bookstore East and visiting ND celebrities. Free snacks and cash bar. $2 per person and $5 per family. Stop by the Bleachers to pick up your offer.

This community offers a variety of fun activities for students, alumni and fans. Friday and Saturday at the Holiday Inn. 317 Lincoln Way East in Mishawaka; 256-0365.

Pep Rally at Wyndham Franklin Plaza (17th and Race Sts.), complete with emcee Tod McGraw, Cardinal O'Hara High School Guesy Band, Cheerleaders, Leprechaun, Bookstore East and visiting ND celebrities. Free snacks and cash bar. $2 per person and $5 per family. Stop by the Bleachers to pick up your offer.

This community offers a variety of fun activities for students, alumni and fans. Friday and Saturday at the Holiday Inn. 317 Lincoln Way East in Mishawaka; 256-0365.
Nearby Attractions

- Amish Acres
  - A restored Amish farm that features guided tours, horse and buggy rides, a musical theater, and a restaurant. Located at 1600 W. Market St (U.S. Route 6) in Nappanee, 773-4188.

- Farmer's Market
  - Features fresh produce, antiques, handcraft items, and a restaurant. Open year round on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Located on 1105 Northside Blvd, in South Bend; 282-1259.

- Battell Community Activity Center
  - Offers educational, recreational, arts and craft classes, social activities, special events and community services. Also offers performances by the South Bend Community Players and The Company Repertory Player. Located at 904 N. Main St. in Mishawaka, 258-1667.

- Shijiri Niwa
  - A Japanese garden which is the result of the friendship between Mishawaka and its sister city, Shijiri, in Japan. Located at 1000 E. Mishawaka Ave., in the Merrill Field Park Complex in Mishawaka.

- Potawatomi Botanical Gardens
  - Beautiful gardens that are filled with plants from around the world. Also hosts three flower shows a year. Located at 2105 Mishawaka Ave. in South Bend. For further information call 284-9442.

- Potawatomi Zoo
  - Open year round and features zebras, brown bears, reindeer and Siberian tigers. Located at 500 S. Greenlawn Ave. in South Bend; 235-9880.

ND and USC give HUGS and TLC

While the Notre Dame and USC football teams will be at odds Saturday (Oct. 23), student volunteers from the two universities will work together in a joint project to brighten the lives of hospitalized children in Los Angeles and South Bend.

In conjunction with national "Make a Difference Day," the Helpful Undergraduate Students (HUGS) of Notre Dame and the Trojan Life Cuddlers (TLC) of USC will hold, feed, change, hug and cuddle children in the pediatric units of hospitals in their respective cities.

More than 250 Notre Dame students participate in the 1-year-old HUGS program—the second-largest service group at the University—assisting nurses on a daily basis at Memorial Hospital. For "Make a Difference Day," the students will open their arms a little wider to include hugs for kids at Saint Joseph's Medical Center, Michiana Community Hospital and St. Joseph Hospital of Mishawaka.

The USC group is in its third year of existence and engages in activities similar to HUGS.

**Navigating to Navy**

What better way to end your upcoming Fall Break than by watching the #2-ranked Fighting Irish in action against Navy at Philadelphia's Veterans Stadium next Saturday? From whichever direction you'll be coming, you'll find your route below. Time of the game has not yet been announced. No guarantee is being made that you'll see as many points scored then as the Veterans faithful did at Game 4 of this year's World Series, a thrilling 15-14 pitchers duel.

**Directions:**

- From I-76 West: Take exit 45, Sports Complex, Broad Street, and proceed south on Broad. Or, take exit 46, Pacifier Avenue, and proceed either west on Pacifier or south on Darden Street, then head west on Patterson Avenue. Or, take exit 43A, follow 26th Street to Pennrose Avenue, then head east on Patterson.

- From Walt Whitman Bridge East: Take exit 46B, 7th Street South, then head west on either Pacifier Avenue or Patterson Avenue. Or, take exit 45, Sports Complex, Broad Street, to Broad Street South.

- From I-65 South: Take the Sports Complex, Broad Street exit and proceed north on Broad. Or, take the I-76 East. South Jersey exit and proceed west on Pacifier Avenue. Or, take the I-76 West, PA 291 Central Philadelphia exit. Proceed over George Platt Bridge, then bear right onto Patterson Avenue. Proceed east on Patterson to Broad.

- From I-95 North: Take the I-76, South Jersey exit to Front Street, then head south on Front and west on Pacifier Avenue or Patterson Avenue. Take the Broad Street PA 291 exit, then proceed north on Broad Street.

**Source:** RAND McNALLY, The Official Baseball Atlas, 1993

**Designer/Graphic:** BRENDAN BENN
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Would You Be Able to Sleep through the Holocaust?

On the evening of November 9, 1938, the Nazis struck at Germany's Jews. Synagogues were destroyed; the Jewish sacred books were burned; thousands were arrested, hurt and killed. It was called Kristallnacht (Night of the Broken Glass), because glass was smashed all night long, the glass of Jewish homes and businesses and places of worship.

In a book written for children, "The Holocaust: A History of Courage and Resistance," Bea Stadler takes her readers, step by step, through the rise of Hitler. Of Nov. 9, she wrote: "Many Jewish homes were robbed, looted, or destroyed; and many Jewish men were hauled to concentration camps during the night and morning of Kristallnacht. Do you think it was possible that the Nazis alone were responsible for such a terrible event?

We have heard of people in large apartment buildings watching a person being robbed and murdered in the courtyard and not even calling the police for help. Is this any different from the outside of Germans who watched their Jewish neighbors being taken away, or beaten, or robbed, without saying a word? Would you be able to sleep through a 'Kristallnacht'?

In a review of this book, Harvard psychiatrist Robert Coles says, "One wants with all one's heart and soul to say confidently: 'No, I'd not sleep a wink through Kristallnacht. Never! I'd run into the streets, forcibly from blocking the sidewalk. The women use on their way to an abortion, have complained of being roughly handled by the local police, but after a night in the slammer, they are free to walk. Mickey among the Mexicali roses, studying liberation theology, is greatly on my conscience. He will be taught lessons on how human beings like me have allowed other human beings to suffer pitiously, just because we're chicken. Perhaps he will beg how often the Roman Catholic Church, which I have prayed for him to love with all his heart, has betrayed Christ by standing with the power structure that has oppressed the poor.

Prayer and poverty, changing Mickey, could make him sensitive to the worth of the Church as one who is ready for the good news, after being overexposed to the bad news: in an apparently faithless, graceless world, everything has become good. For grace is the high favor of God which Christ earned for His Church by the ordeal on the Cross. Grace is the power of God entering our lives through Baptism that leaves us born again; through the Eucharist, which unites the Vine and the branches.

The Church, enlivening creatures with its Sacraments, is old Earth's second springtime, everlasting hills, as the poet Hopkins says, "There lives the dearest freshness deep down things.../.Because the Holy Ghost over the bent/ World broods with warm breast and with all bright wings."

Because the universe, through the Mystical Body loved by Christ, has become sacramental, even the tired old sins of a Church that takes pratsfalls can be a springboard to grace. Christians who have consented by their silence to the deaths of children, and all others in a state of grace, can, with their acts of love, light candles in the heart of God as though it were their groutro beloved of the night.

This is the Good News of Jesus Christ. Michael in the land of Mzentzuma's revenge, are you listening? "How little we know what a human life really is even our own," wrote Bermann, who had a lover's quarrel with his Church as it is represented by flawed what we call human beings. "To judge us by what we call our actions is probably as futile as to judge us by our dreams. God's justice chooses from this dark conglomeration of thought and act, and that which is raised toward the Father shines with a sudden burst of light, displayed in glory like the sun. As the country priest said: 'How easy it is to hate oneself! True grace is to forget. Yet if pride could die in us, the supreme grace would be to love ourselves in all simplicity—as one would love any of those who themselves have suffered and loved in Christ.'

---

Halloween Bash!
Friday, October 22, 1993
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Dance
Free Food & Drinks
At LaFortune Ballroom
Sponsored by SADD
It started out as a harmless joke. Southern California coach John Robinson was asked by an alumnus at a University banquet about beating Notre Dame.

"I told him we would beat Notre Dame," said Robinson. "But I also told him we would win only if he bet his house on USC."

Trojan fans forget the second part. Robinson said the magic words early on and the rest was lost amid the memories of Ted Tollner and Larry Smith.

Beat Notre Dame.

That was all the alumni wanted. Why beat around the bush? Go out and hire a coach who could beat the Irish, or one better, get a coach who could predict a win and deliver.

USC fans had done enough hoping, even praying to beat Notre Dame. They wanted a team and a coach who could just do it. Not like the Nike ad, with its
Mobile McGinest is a problem for the Irish

By JASON KELLY  
Assistant Sport Editor

This is the game that kept Willie McGinest in college. "The only reason I came back for my senior season was to go back and beat the hell out of Notre Dame," Southern Cal's senior defensive end told the Los Angeles Times. His time has arrived. But it's not McGinest's words that trouble Irish coach Lou Holtz. It's his actions.

"Willie McGinest just changes the whole game," Holtz said. "They line him up everywhere, as inside linebacker, at tackle, at inside. He has not seen him line up at safety and that's about the only place I haven't." A Lombardi Award candidate, McGinest has been harassing opposing offenses all season, collecting a career-high 15 tackles against Penn State.

McGinest could be an even more deadly weapon if Notre Dame's hobbled offense doesn't heal in time for Saturday's game. "Starting tackle Lee Becton missed some practice time with an aggravated hamstring and quarterback Kevin McGough also missed some practice with a sprained throwing shoulder," Holtz said. "The thing that scares you with something like what Kevin has is sometimes that has a tendency to deteriorate during the course of the week," Holtz said. The last time the Irish offense needed is a debilitating quarterback, particularly against USC's veteran defense.

The Trojans start eight seniors and three juniors on defense against Notre Dame's still-maturing offense. "They can stop the run and I'm not talking about the USC or the PAC-10," Holtz said. "The concern I have is our ability to move the ball on the ground or in the air." 

"I'm concerned about our ability to move the ball on the ground or in the air," Holtz said. "They have consistently opened big holes for the Irish running backs."

Aaron Taylor and Timm Bucky are the best we've ever had at their positions for 120 yards and one touchdown per game. Last week, Morton completed three times with his seven catch, 157 yard, three touchdown performance.

"Johnnie Morton is simply a great player," said USC head coach John Robinson. "He is the best pass catcher I have ever been around."

In last year's match-up with the Irish, Johnson completed 27 of 41 passes for 302 yards and Morton caught nine for 91 yards. The Irish will likely have a more serious threat if Taylor can shut down Morton. In the battle of the lines, the Irish clearly hold the upper hand. While Notre Dame boasts one of the nation's most feared defensive lines in the country, the Trojans worry about an offensive line which has gone from rich to rags. Three starters have been injured hampering what was once one of the Trojan's great offensive strengths.

"We stick to the game plan and stay focused," Irish starting left end Kenaldal White said. "The defense is really pumped up for this game."

This rivalry is just what the Trojans need, a sore shoulder, so the pressure could fall on Failla's shoulders.

The Trojans have allowed only 146 rushing yards per game. Southern California will have to resort to its potent aerial attack on Saturday if they hope to put any points up on the board in Notre Dame Stadium.

So far this season, the Trojans have been South- ern Cal's stronghold on defense, allowing only six touchdowns and gained a meager average of 104 yards per game through seven contests.

Quarterback Rob Johnson has flourished under the guidance of John Robinson. The combination of quarterback Rob Johnson and wide receiver Johnnie Morton has been lethal this season.

McGinest has been harass- ing all season, collecting a career-high 15 tackles against Penn State. McGinest could be an even more deadly weapon if Notre Dame's hobbled offense doesn't heal in time for Saturday's game. "Starting tackle Lee Becton missed some practice time with an aggravated hamstring and quarterback Kevin McGough also missed some practice with a sprained throwing shoulder," Holtz said. "The thing that scares you with something like what Kevin has is sometimes that has a tendency to deteriorate during the course of the week," Holtz said. The last time the Irish offense needed is a debilitating quarterback, particularly against USC's veteran defense.

The Trojans start eight seniors and three juniors on defense against Notre Dame's still-maturing offense. "They can stop the run and I'm not talking about the USC or the PAC-10," Holtz said. "The concern I have is our ability to move the ball on the ground or in the air." 

"I'm concerned about our ability to move the ball on the ground or in the air," Holtz said. "They have consistently opened big holes for the Irish running backs."

Aaron Taylor and Timm Bucky are the best we've ever had at their positions for 120 yards and one touchdown per game. Last week, Morton completed three times with his seven catch, 157 yard, three touchdown performance.

"Johnnie Morton is simply a great player," said USC head coach John Robinson. "He is the best pass catcher I have ever been around."

In last year's match-up with the Irish, Johnson completed 27 of 41 passes for 302 yards and Morton caught nine for 91 yards. The Irish will likely have a more serious threat if Taylor can shut down Morton. In the battle of the lines, the Irish clearly hold the upper hand. While Notre Dame boasts one of the nation's most feared defensive lines in the country, the Trojans worry about an offensive line which has gone from rich to rags. Three starters have been injured hampering what was once one of the Trojan's great offensive strengths.

"We stick to the game plan and stay focused," Irish starting left end Kenaldal White said. "The defense is really pumped up for this game."

This rivalry is just what the Trojans need, a sore shoulder, so the pressure could fall on Failla's shoulders.
Tailback U. still searching for a student

By MATT WHITE
Daily Trojan

This is the story of a ball and the four men who would run it.
Do you like stories with happy endings?

Once upon a time in Anaheim, Dwight McFadden breaks through a wall of blocks. Thousands cheering. Past one defender, hit and spin off two more, plumes heading into the North Carolina secondary. Hit from behind, spins around, the left leg rolls under a pursuing opponent, and the Fairytale ends.

The happy ending died in Anaheim with McFadden's season. So the fairy tale shifts to the uncertain future and three young faces that share a dream, and to another face which has been asked to give up the dream so that the three can get there.

Scott Fields, David Dotson and Shawn Walters, who between them had exactly zero college experience at running back coming into 1993. And Deon Strother, who has played fullback.

The Dream is his to lose, but the coaches let him know. The Dream weighed heavily on Walters all summer. About 15 lbs. worth. After ballooning to 230 lbs. after spring drills, Walters became painfully aware that he was too big for his 6-foo-foot frame.

For Deon Strother, the Dream is behind him. Two yards back, and staggered in the I-formations. Suddenly, the spotlight was shining at his feet. He took as many snaps on drills, the most snaps in live action.

Wednesday, it was Dotson. Fields is 6-foot-3, 200. He is fast, but not explosive.

"I wouldn't call it pressure to be The Man in the spotlight - honor. But to have the chance to be The Man in the spotlight - that's why we all came," says Walters. "Just being one is an honor. But to have the chance to be The Man in the spotlight - that's like a dream come true."

For all of life's moments.

Kodak PRODUCTS

The Hammes
NOTRE DAME BOOKSTORE
"on the campus"
Open Monday - Saturday 9a.m. - 5p.m.

Special Hours On Football Weekends!
Friday 9a.m. - 7p.m.
Saturday 8a.m. - 6p.m.
# TROJANS

## 1993 ROSTER

### SOUTHERN CAL TROJANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Tyler</td>
<td>CB</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Roder</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Jones</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Smith</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.还没</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Williams</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Carson</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Still</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Holland</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.还有</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Robinson</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Tippett</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Long</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Johnson</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Olsen</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-5</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Jr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## 1993 Statistics

### RUSHING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>Misc</th>
<th>YDS</th>
<th>AVG</th>
<th>TD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Pierson</td>
<td>1073</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>1073</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Bradley</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Malcom</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ALL PURPOSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>Misc</th>
<th>YDS</th>
<th>AVG</th>
<th>TD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Pierson</td>
<td>1073</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>1073</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Bradley</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Malcom</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PASSING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Comp</th>
<th>Att</th>
<th>Pct</th>
<th>TD</th>
<th>INT</th>
<th>AVG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Pierson</td>
<td>1073</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>1073</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Bradley</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Malcom</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RECEIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>Misc</th>
<th>YDS</th>
<th>AVG</th>
<th>TD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. Pierson</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Bradley</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## The History of the Series

### The Last Time:

Notre Dame 31, USC 23

Last year at the Coliseum, Notre Dame used a powerful running attack to beat the Trojans, as the Irish racked up 330 yards on the ground.

Reggie Brooks had a career-high 227 yards and 3 touchdowns (12, 55, and 44 yards) on 19 carries.

Notre Dame led 17-16 at halftime as the team exchanged scores throughout the game.

USC got to the Irish's 5-yard line with 25 seconds to play, but senior cornerback Tom Carter intercepted a pass from USC quarterback Rob Johnson to seal the Trojans' fate.

---

## The Records:

Notre Dame leads 37-23-4


At Notre Dame Stadium: Notre Dame leads, 18-8-1

---

## John Robinson

First year at USC, also coached there from 1976-82.

Career Records:

- Overall 150-91-2 vs. Notre Dame, 6-1.
- Career Highlights: Robinson has the highest winning percentage among active Division I-A head coaches. He won the 1978 national championship with USC, finished second in both 1976 and 1979, and led USC to 3 Pac-10 titles and was 3-0 in the Rose Bowl.

---

## 1993 Southern California Schedule and Results

### Nov. 12

**Notre Dame** at USC 49-7

- USC:挂 Gordon (97), Cunningham (97), Gordon (97), Williams (97), Strother (97)
- ND:挂 Giapponi (97), Swenson (97), Hocking (97), Sikes (97), Thomas (97)

### Oct. 29

**San Diego State** at USC 24-13

- USC:挂 Grace (13), Williams (13), Lewis (13), Williams (13), Strother (13)
- SDSU:挂 Sabo (13), Boddie (13), Smith (13), White (13), Johnson (13)

### Sept. 25

**Stanford** at USC 10-7

- USC:挂 Grace (7), Williams (7), Lewis (7), Williams (7), Strother (7)
- Stanford:挂 Sabo (7), Boddie (7), Smith (7), White (7), Johnson (7)

### Sept. 11

**UCLA** at USC 33-20

- USC:挂 Grace (20), Williams (20), Lewis (20), Williams (20), Strother (20)
- UCLA:挂 Sabo (20), Boddie (20), Smith (20), White (20), Johnson (20)

### Sept. 4

**UCLA** at USC 20-21

- USC:挂 Grace (21), Williams (21), Lewis (21), Williams (21), Strother (21)
- UCLA:挂 Sabo (21), Boddie (21), Smith (21), White (21), Johnson (21)

### Aug. 29

**North Carolina** at USC 30-10

- USC:挂 Grace (10), Williams (10), Lewis (10), Williams (10), Strother (10)
- North Carolina:挂 Sabo (10), Boddie (10), Smith (10), White (10), Johnson (10)
# Notre Dame Fighting Irish 1993 Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Player Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OL</td>
<td>Ron Poulson</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>299</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OT</td>
<td>Ken Burris</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OT</td>
<td>Steve Milne</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Rob Leonard</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>Kicker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Jeff Burris</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE</td>
<td>Scheilene O'Neal</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>6-5</td>
<td>237</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>Jamie Biers</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>Todd Norman</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>Steve Miselic</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>Brian Taylor</td>
<td>Sr.</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>262</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>A. Peterson</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>M. Peterson</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>6-5</td>
<td>230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Notre Dame Stadium

Built in 1939
Capacity: 59,875
Largest Crowd: 61,296 (1962)
Surface: Grass
ND's Record There: 326-67-5

One of the most feared and respected landmarks in football history, Notre Dame Stadium has been the home of more national champions than any other stadium in college football.
The Observer • SPORTS EXTRA
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subtle slogan, but something big. One for all to see. They got themselves a billboard, plenty of them. All over the Los Angeles highways huge signs stressing the point: "Be a Trojan. Beat Notre Dame." And Robinson's picture smiled at passing cars like he knew something.

Maybe he does. In his seven seasons at USC (1976-1982) Robinson was 6-1 against the Irish, with three Rose Bowl wins and a national championship.

The last 26 times the two teams have played the record is 12-12-2, but it was 12-2-2 in favor of USC before Robinson left. He was 67-14-1 with the Trojans before this season began, the highest winning percentage among Division I-A coaches.

"Coach Robinson knows what football is all about at USC," said Trojan wide receiver Johnnie Morton. "It's about winning, and also about Beat Notre Dame."

"I'm very excited about the chance to play Notre Dame," said Robinson. "We intend to win the game, but we intend to win every game. USC has known nothing but success while the Irish have enjoyed a self-tagged "Decade of Dominance."

"You can throw out the past," said Irish linebacker Pete Bercich. "With Southern Cal it's not just a game. It's the type of game that can make or break your season."

"Pete, do you remember the old days?" "Yeah, I watched the 1988 game."

No before that, when USC used to win. "No I didn't really watch football then." Beat Notre Dame.

For USC the motivation is there, heal the program beginning with the worst sore.

For the Irish, this game seems only an obstacle before another two showdowns with Florida State.

The game is huge in Southern California. The billboards started the hype from the first day of fall camp, and the players have kept it up.

"The only reason I came back for my senior year is to go back there and beat the hell out of Notre Dame," said Robinson. "All-American linebacker Willie McGinest told the Los Angeles Times.

"For me as a senior this is my last chance to beat them," said Morton. "I am throwing everything into this game. This is the biggest game I have played in and probably we will ever play in."

"Ten years of losing, ten years of alumni whining, that damn 'Decade of Dominance.'"

"I know that Southern Cal has pointed at us for a year," said Holtz. "I am well aware of that, and we don't want to shy away because our program's down. We want to measure ourselves against a team like this." Beat Notre Dame.

"I know John Robinson is saying they're going to win the game," said Holtz. "But he is not going to play and I am not going to play."

"We will be ready," said Morton. It all started out as a joke. "Beat Notre Dame," Robinson said.

"Notre Dame-USC is never a joke."

And what about the streak, the ten years?" "Kevin McDougal doesn't have a streak. Paul Failia, Peter Chryplewicz, they don't have a streak," Holtz said, referring to the players who have yet to play against the Trojans. "Pete Bercich hasn't taken a snap against the Trojans. There's a guy who doesn't have a streak."

This game has meant so much in the past and this year it means, well...

"We are not at the level Notre Dame is," said Robinson, "but we don't want to shy away because our program's down. We want to measure ourselves against a team like this."

"Beat Notre Dame."

"Our program's down," said Holtz. "We will be ready."
Robinson got some help in his final game

**1982**

Final play. Trojan safety Joey Browner knocked the pass away at the goal line, but many believed that it interfered with Hunter.

There was no flag on that photograph. The ball fell helplessly to the turf. Hunter fell on his back and Notre Dame once again fell victim to the Trojans. "I think I got interfered with," Hunter said.

"The ball's coming down and I went up to get it, and the next thing I know I'm on my back. I don't usually just fall on my back for no reason," Robinson said.

Ironically, it was a disputed pass interference call against Notre Dame in 1976 that helped Robinson win his firstever game against the Irish.

On a crucial third down play, Irish backfielder Bubba Kimbrough was called for interference, giving the Trojans a first down and keeping a drive alive that would eventually lead to a field goal that secured USC's win.

Six out of seven years against Robinson Notre Dame fans had to swallow the bitter taste of losing to USC. Now that he's back Trojan fans are green with envy.

"It was one of the greatest comebacks in the history of Notre Dame," Dan Devine said after his last regular season game as the Irish head coach.

"I've never seen a team I've ever seen," Dan Devine said. "Our players really came of age today," Dan Devine said.

"It was the greatest football game I've ever seen," Robinson said.

For a while it looked like the 1978 game would add another chapter to the history of great Irish comebacks.

"It was one of the greatest comebacks in the history of the game," Devine said.

"The reason only it didn't qualify as the greatest is because that team that did the coming back didn't win," Robinson said.

USC jumped out to a 17-3 halftime tie and they never looked back.

Notre Dame's offense tried to make it close, behind 185 yards from tailback Vegas Ferguson and 286 passing yards from quarterback Rudy Louch.

But USC responded each time the Irish scored to keep the game out of reach.

"We got some bad breaks and they really hurt us," Irish defensive end Willie Fry said. "But you have to play 60 minutes of football, regardless of what the officials call or what happens. SC won and that's all that matters."
Michigan and Miami defend their home turf
Games of Interest

Michigan's Tyrone Wheatley

I only take the time off to go to games to listen to alumni to realize how much this game means to more than the current students and the fans. Somewhere along the line this game became important.

In recent years the teams of Troy have played more like boys. Michigan and Miami are the big games now, contests that keep you on the edge of your seat. Because USC contends for the Heisman, you offer to get the Gators and dogs to avoid doing off.

The games haven't been that bad, but there has been little doubt who has had the upper hand in skill and coaching.

The same is true this year. But thanks to the return of John Robinson, the ghosts of past failures are haunting Notre Dame alumni.

"Do you know what they're saying out here," says one alum, "All over the papers they're getting a win. You better get them fired up out there in South Bend. They're fired up out here. This is different this year." The alums call in hoards, asking what the game means to Domers of past than it does to the current players.

The talk around Coral Gables has been that this year could be like 1989, when Miami lost at Florida State and then turned around and won the national championship after beating number-one ranked and undefeated Notre Dame in the last game of the year.

North Carolina at Virginia

The Tar Heels have been on fire since their 33-7 loss to Florida State, but they meet up with a 5-1 Virginia team in Charlottesville that just suffered its first loss of the year.

North Carolina quarterback Jason Stanicek leads the 7-1 Heels into this pivotal ACC matchup that should go a long way in deciding who is the conference's second-best team behind the Seminoles.

Syracuse at Miami

It is hard to believe Syracuse was ranked ahead of Notre Dame in one preseason poll, as the No. 24 Orange continue to show they are one of the worst teams in the Big East.

Last week Syracuse almost lost to one of the five worst teams in Division I-A, as sorrowful Pitt nearly pulled off the upset. Pitt running back Curtis Martin was stopped on fourth down near the Syracuse goal line as the Orangemen went on to defeat the 8-3 21-20.

Sixth-ranked Miami should show the Orangemen what a good team looks like, as they play their first game since their 27-10 loss to No. 1 Florida State.

The talk around Coral Gables has been that this year could be like 1989, when Miami lost at Florida State and then turned around and won the national championship after beating number-one ranked and undefeated Notre Dame in the last game of the year.

North Carolina at Virginia

The Tar Heels have been on fire since their 33-7 loss to Florida State, but they meet up with a 5-1 Virginia team in Charlottesville that just suffered its first loss of the year.

North Carolina quarterback Jason Stanicek leads the 7-1 Heels into this pivotal ACC matchup that should go a long way in deciding who is the conference's second-best team behind the Seminoles.
Exceeding Expectations

It's a big decision, choosing where to begin your career. There are many reasons to join Deloitte & Touche—our clients, our dedication to quality, our professional development opportunities, our people. People who enjoy what they do. Our mission is simple: to consistently exceed the expectations of our clients and our people.

With 15,000 people in more than 100 offices in the United States, and through our global organization, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu International, we offer clients worldwide an outstanding and diverse portfolio of services. For you, this means unlimited opportunities to grow, professionally and personally. So why not join a firm that will exceed your expectations?

Congratulations to the following graduates from the Class of '93 who have recently joined Deloitte & Touche:

Jeff Abbot    Paul Darno    Bernia Grzalek    Joe Maida
Matt Amann    Lee Derbes    Rhonda Jackson    Mike O'Brien
Joe Ashby     Joseph DeSantis  Keith Kucinski    Joe Quinn
Ruth Borromeo Drew Doyle    Jenny Kulbeda    Bob Reilly
Matt Cenedella Scott Ecker    Joe Laur    Russ Singer
Mike Cipriano Steve Egan      Cory Lawrence    Jeremy Smith
Angie Smith    Adrienne Speyer  Kim Steal
Chris Sukow    Dan Walter
Ken Wincko

In addition, Mark Bangasser, Nancy Davis, Ivan Hoffman, Ashley Kecevar, Angie Kolbas, Brian Murray and Jon Olekszuk are first from the class of '94 to accept our offer of employment after graduation. Welcome Mark, Nancy, Ivan, Ashley, Angie, Brian and Jon!

The above professionals are joining our offices in Atlanta, Baltimore, Chicago, Cincinnati, Detroit, Hartford, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Louisville, Milwaukee, New Orleans, New York, Orange County-Costa Mesa, Parsippany, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Francisco and Richmond.

We Listen. We Deliver.

Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu International

Deloitte & Touche is an equal opportunity firm. We recruit, employ, train, compensate, and promote without regard to race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex, veteran status, or irrelevant handicap.
Belles soccer facing injuries on season's final weekend

By JENNIFER ROACH

Senior Molly O'Connell will be playing cautiously due to a bad ankle and knee injury. Megan Dalzano, who is known for her scoring, is also treating a knee injury, and goalkeeper Ann Dalsaso, who is known for her distribution, has been working on shooting and finishing drills.

“We just haven’t been able to put it in the net and score on our opportunities,” senior co-captain Megan Dalzano said. Seniors will be key, although fullback Patsy Hand will be missing from Saturday’s game, Van Meter said.
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Senior Molly O'Connell will be playing cautiously due to a bad ankle and knee injury. Megan Dalzano, who is known for her scoring, is also treating a knee injury, and goalkeeper Ann Dalsaso, who is known for her distribution, has been working on shooting and finishing drills.

“We just haven’t been able to put it in the net and score on our opportunities,” senior co-captain Megan Dalzano said. Seniors will be key, although fullback Patsy Hand will be missing from Saturday’s game, Van Meter said.
Grace works overtime to win soccer crown

By CRISTINA CORONADO
Sports Writer

Yesterday afternoon in men's interhall soccer, Grace Hall defeated Zahm 1-0 in double overtime for the championship. Both teams came into the game with identical 7-0-0 records.

The first half ended in a scoreless tie as both teams played extremely well. "It was a good game," Grace captain Greg Butler said. "We were evenly matched, and they're a good team."

"It was a shame to lose a 60 minute game on account of a mental letdown," said Zahm captain Nick Capozzola. "There was a questionable call or two, but that's no excuse for myself and my teammates to let up."

Just after halftime, a Zahm player was red-carded in a questionable call in which he slide tackled a Grace player.

As a result of the ejection, Zahm was forced to play with only ten players throughout the rest of the game.

Despite the red card, the Zahm defense, led by freshman Jason Newcomer, kept the game scoreless, and forced Grace into overtime. After a scoreless first overtime, a second five minutes was needed. In the second overtime, Grace forward Teck Teng scored the only goal during a scramble for the ball in front of the net.

The goal was scored after a nearby whistle seemed to delay Zahm's defense. Also, the sideline referee's indecision about a call led to Grace's chance. Grace was able to hang for the next two minutes, and finish the season undefeated.

"We've always had a decent team," Butler said. "It's great to have won the championship."
Women's soccer prepares for final weekend

The Notre Dame women's soccer team closes out their regular season schedule on the road against Ohio State and Detroit-Mercy this weekend.

Both programs are in their first year of existence. Detroit is a conference opponent, while Ohio State plays in the Big Ten.

"They're both going to be ready in all aspects," said Irish junior Tiffany Thompson. "If we keep our intensity up, it will carry us through."

Notre Dame is 15-2 and ranked third in the nation.

"We're really excited to be 15-2 at this point in the season, especially considering the strength of our schedule," said Irish coach Pete Roviti.

Although Detroit-Mercy is playing in its first year, forward Cindy Fix leads the nation in scoring. Leslie-Ann Graham is tied for 8th in scoring with 12 goals and 7 assists.

If the Irish beat Detroit, they will finish their conference schedule undefeated. They have not lost in the Midwest Collegiate Conference since 1991.

"We have to make sure we don't take them lightly," commented Irish senior co-captain Allison Lister. "There is talent on both of their teams and we have to make sure we're ready.

After this weekend, the Irish carry us through."

"We're looking forward to getting through the weekend successfully and going to the tournaments," added sophomore defender Ashley Scharff.

Notre Dame is coming off a 12-0 thrashing of Loyola. Freshman forward Stacia Masters scored 3 goals and had 2 assists to set a Notre Dame single game scoring record with 8 points. Lester scored twice and had three assists to establish a new Notre Dame scoring record.

Besides Lester and Masters, Irish scoring threats include sophomores Regan Coyne, Michelle McCarthy and Rosella Guerrero. Scharff, sophomore Julie Vogel and senior Andi Kurek anchor the defense in front of freshman goalie Jen Beneda.

"We're gonna take one game at a time and play this weekend like any other game," concluded Thompson.
Dillon dominated Grace to secure final playoff berth

By JOE VILLINSKI
Sports Writer

The facts were simple for Dillon last night as they took on Grace in their final game of the regular season.

Dillon, facing third and goal for the second time, called again on Schreck who responded with his second TD run of the night. Monohan then ran around end to score on the second point conversion for a four-point lead at halftime.

Besides the offense playing well, the Dillon defense turned it up a notch knowing their season was on the line. Monohan, playing safety, led the defense with two sacks and a big tackle for a loss. Grace tried to mix the pass and the run, but only managed one first down on a penalty.

The scoring was closed out in the third quarter when Monohan, on the halfback option, found sophomore Kenny Ellzy wide open in the end zone to widen the gap to twenty points.

Keenan came out with this renewed focus and ran the ball right at the heart of the Off-Campus defense. After running for one first down, sophomore Ben Mitchell took the quick pitch on fourth and one around the right side for a 43-yard gain to the Off-Campus three-yard line. Mitchell, playing on a pulled quad muscle, then took the handoff for the score to put the Knights up by seven.

Off-Campus tried to go to the air to solve the Keenan defense, but they would have no such luck. While the defensive line put the pressure on all night, senior Mark Bessette and sophomore Dan Kraft had an interception apiece to lead the secondary.

"We made a real attempt to work on the secondary this week in practice," added Makowski.

Makowski went on to prove his leadership on the field too as he accounted for the Knight's final score. Spinning off one tackler, the senior captaindived in the end zone for the touchdown and the 14-0 victory.

Keenan 14, Off-Campus 0

Dillon dominated every aspect of the game. On the opening drive, freshman Pete Meyers set up the first score, taking it down to the Grace 9-yard line on a 20-yard dash. Facing third and goal, junior Mike Schreck punched it in on a handoff for an early 6-0 lead.

"The offensive line did a great job tonight," said Schreck. "There were some nice holes opening up," he added.

Dillon dominated Grace to secure final playoff berth

This Weekend in Notre Dame Sports

Let's Go Irish!

Friday October 22
Men's Tennis vs. Southern Cal
7:00 pm Eck Tennis Pavilion

And if you're here for FALL BREAK
don't forget:
Men's Ice Hockey vs. Western Michigan
Friday October 29
7:00 pm JACC Fieldhouse

Free admission with Blue & Gold Card

Get your friends together after the USC game...

$1 off any Burrito at The Works Bar and Grill.

This Coupon good for all members of your party (up to 8 persons). Offer valid through October 31.

... and feast for less!!

The Works Bar and Grill
501 N Miles Ave, South Bend
237-9757

McKeel's Boutique
North Village Mall, 52565 US 31N
219-273-4888

Welcome ND Fans
20% OFF Welcome ND Fans

Ready for Football Weather?
**Buy 2 ND Sweaters and get an ND Sweatshirt at 1/2 price!**

ND Sweaters

W elcome ND Fans

ND Sweatshirt at 1/2 price!**

The Notre Dame Sports
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Welcome ND Fans

20% OFF Welcome ND Fans

Ready for Football Weather?
**Buy 2 ND Sweaters and get an ND Sweatshirt at 1/2 price!**

McKeel's Boutique
North Village Mall, 52565 US 31N
219-273-4888

Hours: Mon-Sat 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Accept Visa & Mastercard!
SPORTS

Palmer provides punch in home finale

By MIKE NORBUT
Sports Writer

The Irish had a lot to be excited about last night. They were riding a four game win streak, the longest for the team so far this season. They were playing their last home game of the season and were loaded with talent, including numerous service and defensive players.

However, it was Western Illinois University that got pumped for the game, showing poise and fortitude against the overpowering Irish squad. Despite the lackluster performance, Notre Dame still prevailed 2-0.

A bright spot for the Irish was senior captain Mike Palmer. The midfielder from South Bend contributed in both Notre Dame goals in the final home game of his career.

"I grew up playing here," said Palmer, a three-year starter. "It's kind of weird playing my last game." Palmer scored what turned out to be the winning goal for the Irish with 6:25 to play in the first half. Freshman defender Britten Engesser served the ball deep into the goalie box, where the senior was waiting to plop a shot past Leatherneck goalie Tim Nowak. The score gave Notre Dame a 1-0 halftime lead.

Until that point, the Irish had been continually frustrated by the Western Illinois defense.

Notre Dame volleyball takes its win streak to the desert

Arizona, Arizona State expected to challenge the Irish

By TIMOTHY SEYMOUR
Assistant Sports Editor

After three weeks of playing weaker competition, the 12th-ranked Notre Dame volleyball team looks forward to the challenge of facing other ranked teams as it travels to Arizona for three matches, facing Northern Arizona, Arizona State, and Arizona.

Having improved to 16-3 on the year and riding an eight match winning streak, the Irish will see one final tune-up match in Northern Arizona, Arizona State, and Arizona.

Trina Keenan, a senior midfielder, leads an otherwise unproductive Lumberjack attack, which has been handicapped by poor technical play, including numerous service and receiving errors.

Following the match with Northern Arizona, the Irish will face Arizona State in what must be termed the highlight of the trip. The Sun Devils are 11-3 and currently ranked 17th in the nation, but also offer a special challenge for Irish head coach Debbie Brown, who led ASU to five NCAA berths in the 1983-88.

"I'm looking forward to a fun and competitive trip, and I think the team needs that right now," stated Brown, who began her career at ASU. "I have very fond memories of my time there, and I expect to see a lot of friends when we go back."

While Brown must be happy to take a successful program back to Tempe with her, she discounts any notion of having a special incentive to win.

"I'm not trying to go there with something to prove," she explains. "Pat Snyder has kept up the great tradition at the school, and they have a fine program.

The Sun Devils are indeed loaded with talent, including one of the top hitters in the country in Christine Garner. Garner's statistics speak for themselves; she averages 5.20 kills per game to go along with a .226 percentage, and has amassed 201 digs while leading the team in service aces with 27.

Unfortunately for the Irish, Snyder does not even consider Garner the best all-around player on the team, but rather bestows that honor on Leanne Schuster, another talented outside hitter. Schuster leads the team with 203 digs, and is second in both kills (194) and block assists (28) while seeing action in every game for the Sun Devils.

Against such talent as this, look for both Christy Peters and Molly Stark to step up their games for the Irish. Peters has one of the top hitters in the country in Christine Garner.

Several of Notre Dame's six first half shots either barely missed wide or soared over the goal.

The Leathernecks responded each time with a hard-hitting counter-attack that took a strong Irish defensive effort to thwart. Notre Dame defenders Dane Whitley and Chris Dean shouldered the brunt of the pressure while Berti Badr recorded his fourth shutout in five games.

"We didn't give them enough respect," continued Palmer. Notre Dame outshot Western Illinois 13-0 in the game despite the flat performance. The Leathernecks were kept in the game by the inspired play of Nowak.

The Irish put the game out of reach late in the second half. Freshman Konstantin Koslokov tallied his second goal in two games at the 80:13 mark when he booted a shot over Nowak to give the Irish a 2-0 advantage. Palmer was credited the assist on the play.

With the victory, Notre Dame improved to 11-4 on the season, while Western Illinois dropped to 3-12. The 23rd ranked Irish will travel on a three-game east coast road swing next week, as they will take on Old Dominion, Delaware, and LaSalle.

"We have a lot to prove," said Palmer. "We have some more respect in the conference, but we still don't have the respect we need nationally."

Inside SPORTS

Interhall Soccer

Grace wins a double-overtime thriller to capture the title

see page 16

SMC Soccer

Injuries hamper the Belles as they prepare for the season's final weekend

see page 15

World Series

Schilling goes the distance to rescue Phillies from elimination

see page 15